Moore and Williams measured the rate of sublimation of zinc oxide 3 in atmospheres of oxygen, nitrogen, and zinc gas by a transport method.
The sublimation rates which they obtained in streams of oxygen and nitrogen are in generalagreement with the rates calculated from the thermodynamic data for reaction 1. However, the sublimation rates which they measured in an atmosphere of zinc vapor were greater by a factor of 100 than rates obtained in atmospheres of oxygen and nitrogen, and greater by a factor of 109 than the rate calculated from the equilibrium constant for reaction 1. Moore_and Williams hypothesized that the zinc vapor somehow catalyzed the decomposition of zinc oxide.
Using a static system, Secco studied the sublimation rate of zinc oxide under varied partial pressures and_ varied total pressures of gas. 4
Be reported an equilibrium constant for the dissociation of solid zinc oxide to the gaseous elements greater than the equilibrium constant calculated. from thermodynamic data by a factor of 10 . When an appreciable fraction (app;:oximately 15%) of a zinc oxide sample was sublimed, no solid residue other. than. zinc oxide remained.
· Thi~ observation demonstrates· that the vapor has the.'s~me overall· ..
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gas with which,the solid is held in contact is .varied in composition from pure oxyg~n at 1 atm pressure to pure zinc vapor at 1 atm pressure. 6
Zinc oxide was shown in the mass spectrometric study to sublime to zinc atoms and oxygen molecules only •. Since the ratio of zinc atoms to oxygen molecules in the vapor beam must therefore be 2/1, the partial pressures of oxygen and zinc in equilibrium with zinc oxide can be · calculated from Knudsen weight-loss determinations, and these partial pressures can be compared with those calculated from the available thermodynamic data for reaction 1.
Zinc oxide·from Johnson-Matthey Company was used in all the experiments. Spectrographic examination showed 6 ppm (by weight) of silicon, was· fused to its crucible to obtain a gas-tight seal. The silica cells.
were heated in an assembly similar to that used for the alumina cell.
The effusion cell assembly was heated in a· glass vacutirn system:by·
a 500-kc. induction unit.· During· each· experiment, the residual pressure ·. ~nside. the vacuum system was maintained below l x 10-5 Torr by means of 
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. Radiation from two tungsten filaments was used to produce cell temperatures up to 1000°C. Electron bombardment heating was necessary to obtain' higher temperatures. Pressures between 1 x 10-7 and 7 x 10-7 Torr were maintained in the crucible region, and lower pressures were maintained in the analyzer region.
The temperature of the Knudsen cell was measured by a platinum,
.f platinum-10%-rhodium thermocouple which was inserted in a recess drilled
in the bottom of the tantalum crucible.
Results of Zinc Oxide Exneriments
The three most abundant isotopes of zinc have mass numbers 64, 66, and 68 and relative abundances 0.489, 0.278, and 0.186, respectively.
When zinc atoms are subjected to 70-volt-electron impact, some zinc atoms Izn66+1-/Izn66+ ratio was measured and assumed to be identica·l to the Izn64*/Izn64+ ratio in correcting the measurements at mass 32 for doubly ionized zinc.
As discussed by Searcy, Williams, and Schissel, systems that sublime .congruently can be used to calculate relative ionization cross sections. 11 with an • uncertainty of less than 20%.
.,
No gaseous zinc oxide moleculesof any kind were detected. From ·the very low intensi"t;=Y of the background peak at mass 80,~ the ion.
current of ZnO+(g) can be estimated to be less than 2~ 8 x l0-l 2 at 1249° K. 1.11 g·of.the gold-zinc alloy.
In the lid of the effusion cell was a ·centered, cylindrical effusion orifice. The silica cell was contained · · in a tantalum crucible which was heated by radiation from the filaments.
The.p~essure of zinc above the alloy,. at a given composition and temperature .can be, calculated fiom therinodynami~ data for the alloy. l6 Results of the pressure calculations are summarized. in Table II . Equilib-"· ,· · -ri\.un constants· calculated from these pressu~e ·determinations are summarized · in Table III~ i'
. No gaseous zinc oxide molecules of any kind were detected. ;·:
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. J -17-UCRL-10708 Rev. In an initial experiment, the boat containing the disks was placed in the gas inlet end of the tube. A helium flow was maintained while the furnace,was heated to 1056°C. The boat was then pushed with the thermocouple protection tube into the center of the hot zone .
For determination of the sublimation rate of zinc oxide in excess zinc vapor the procedure was the same as that just described, except near the Joint. ·The joint was immediately resealed, and after the system' zi~c oxide' to yield water vapor and zinc gas. Accordingly, the zinc ,.
. ~ . i.e., after experiments 11 and 15. The sample was stirred before experiment· 22 was made, but stirring had little effect on the apparent pressure.
Since this behavior was not observed vlith the alumina effusion cell (Fig. 1) , some kind of interaction between one kind of cell and zinc oxide appeared responsible. To determine whether the silica or the alumina caused the strange behavior, alumina powder was mixed with the zinc oxide in silica cell I, and experiments 30 and 31 were performed.
The apparent equilibrium constants calculated from these two experiments continued to decrease. This fact implies that alumina has no effect on the zinc oxide evaporation.
Next, some particles of fused silica were mixed with the zinc oxide sample in the alumina cell. The apparent equilibrium constants measured after this addition (experiments 32, 34, 35, and 36) are lower than the ·constants measured in runs in which zinc oxide was exposed to alumina only ( Fig. 1) . •.. ~.
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• the surface o{ the zinc oxide acquired a coating of silica, which lowered·\ ··' 1:. ·the sublimation rate of the zinc oxide. Surface diffusion is the probable mechanism of such transport because surface diffusion is known to change catalytic activity at concentrations well below those at which bulk reactions occur, 17 and the partial pressures of Si0 2 (g) and SiO(g)
were both less than 10-ll atm, too low for significant vapor transport.
If the hypothesis that silica. reduces the rate of sublimation of zinc oxide is COI'rect, an increase in the ratio of sample surface area A to orifice area ~might allmv equilibrium to be attained in fused silica cells. Silica cell III was designed to have an A/a ratio 48 times as great as that in cell I. Small amounts of condensate of zinc oxide were deposited in the effusion channel of silica cell III during the experiments, and we estimate the total uncertainty in the equilibrium constant may be as high as 19%. Hmvever, the apparent equilibrium constant; calculated from experiments made with cell III clearly agree well with constants calculated for the alumina cell, and with constants calculated for reaction 1, dissociation to Zn(g) plus l 0 2 (g). 2 The mass spectrometer studies give further support to the conclusion .. ,,.
(l0~3 atm, o~ more) could not-be used. 'in our mass spectrometer: experiments; the highest_ zinc partial pressure used ~n the spectrometer for the.zinc- The expianati'on of the conflicting data ·reported by other inve's_t.igators To test the possibility that Hater or C0 2 caused the observed behavior, iron wire was substituted for zinc. Iron has negligible volatility at the temperature of our experiments but can reduce water · to hydrogen and carbon dioxide to carbon monoxide. The sublimation rates of zinc oxide measured when iron was heated in· the gas stream were com-. parable to those obtained when zinc had been present. Furthermore, after each experiment the iron was severely oxidized.
The purification to.which our carrier gas was subjected was as rigorous as the procedures followed in the earlier studies of Moore and . '.
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'measured in alumina cells~ The soLid triangles are experimental determinations on zinc oxide alone. The line is plotted· from the free energy of the reaction ZnO(s) = Zn(g) +! 0 2 (g).that was calculated by Coughlin from the heats of formation of zinc oxide, the heat' of vaporization of zinc, and from entropies and heat.\ . .
capaci~ies.
The numbered points were obtained when silica was added.
The apparent equilibrium constant ·for the reaction ZnO(s) = 1 .
